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2” x 2”
10 $7.70 ($0.77/sticker)

50 $36 ($0.72/sticker)

100 $67 ($0.67/sticker)

150 $93 ($0.62/sticker)

250 $142.50 ($0.57/sticker)

500 $165 ($0.33/sticker)

2.5” x 2.5”
10 $8.10 ($0.81/sticker)

50 $38 ($0.76/sticker)

100 $71 ($0.71/sticker)

150 $99 ($0.66/sticker)

250 $152.50 ($0.61/sticker)

500 $190 ($0.38/sticker)

3” x 2”
10 $8 ($0.80/sticker)

50 $37.50 ($0.75/sticker)

100 $70 ($0.70/sticker)

150 $97.50 ($0.65/sticker)

250 $150 ($0.60/sticker)

500 $185 ($0.37/sticker)

3” x 3”
10 $8.90 ($0.89/sticker)

50 $42 ($0.84/sticker)

100 $79 ($0.79/sticker)

150 $111 ($0.74/sticker)

250 $172.50 ($0.69/sticker)

500 $235 ($0.47/sticker)

4” x 3”
10 $9.10 ($0.91/sticker)

50 $43 ($0.86/sticker)

100 $81 ($0.81/sticker)

150 $114 ($0.76/sticker)

250 $177.50 ($0.71/sticker)

500 $260 ($0.52/sticker)

4” x 4”
10 $9.40 ($0.94/sticker)

50 $44.50 ($0.89/sticker)

100 $84 ($0.84/sticker)

150 $118.50 ($0.79/sticker)

250 $185 ($0.74/sticker)

500 $300 ($0.60/sticker)

Sticker prices are for bulk sticker orders. The sizes listed are commonly used sizes. 
If you are interested in printing diff erent sizes please ask us for a quote.

CUSTOM STICKER Prices
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5” x 3”
10 $9.20 ($0.92/sticker)

50 $43.50 ($0.87/sticker)

100 $82 ($0.82/sticker)

150 $115.50 ($0.77/sticker)

250 $180 ($0.72/sticker)

500 $295 ($0.59/sticker)

5” x 5”
10 $11.20 ($1.12/sticker)

50 $53.50 ($1.07/sticker)

100 $102 ($1.02/sticker)

150 $145.50 ($0.97/sticker)

250 $230 ($0.92/sticker)

500 $370 ($0.74/sticker)

6” x 4”
10 $11.30 ($1.13/sticker)

50 $54 ($1.08/sticker)

100 $103 ($1.03/sticker)

150 $147 ($0.98/sticker)

250 $232.50 ($0.93/sticker)

500 $440 ($0.88/sticker)

6” x 6”
10 $16 ($1.60/sticker)

50 $77.50 ($1.55/sticker)

100 $150 ($1.50/sticker)

150 $217.50 ($1.45/sticker)

250 $350 ($1.40/sticker)

500 $650 ($1.30/sticker)

7.5” x 3.75”
10 $13 ($1.30/sticker)

50 $62.50 ($1.25/sticker)

100 $120 ($1.20/sticker)

150 $172.50 ($1.15/sticker)

250 $275 ($1.10/sticker)

500 $500 ($1.00/sticker)

9.25” x 2.5”
10 $11 ($1.10/sticker)

50 $52.50 ($1.05/sticker)

100 $100 ($1.00/sticker)

150 $142.50 ($0.95/sticker)

250 $225 ($0.90/sticker)

500 $430 ($0.86/sticker)

Sticker prices are for bulk sticker orders. The sizes listed are commonly used sizes. 
If you are interested in printing diff erent sizes please ask us for a quote.


